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Medical Necessity Charting Guidelines
A Case Manager's Study Guide: Preparing for Certification is the most comprehensive, print &
electronic combination study guide for case management certification available on the market.
It is designed specifically for study for the largest & most well-respected exam - the Certified
Case Manager Exam (CCM). This study guide is organized to help you focus on the areas
recommended for study by the certification board. The pre-test in the study guide helps you
assess what areas of the text you should focus on most. More than 600 questions throughout
the study guide are written in the formats favored by the CCM. Interactive CD-ROM software
makes it easier, faster & more fun to study & learn. The software automatically scores your
practice tests overall & by subject areas so you can assess your strengths & weaknesses;
allows you to simulate the real test by taking timed tests; instantly provides the answers &
explanatory text to the questions you missed; allows you to take as many practice exams as
you want, with questions selected randomly by the software.
Managing risks in a dental practice is something that practitioners do every day, whether they
are aware of it or not. Developed by leaders in the field of dental practice management, these
guidelines are based on time-tested best practices of risk management to help dentists protect
themselves and their practices. Covers: managing professional risks from a clinical standpoint;
dealing with patient records; charting and documentation in a secure way; how to find a legal
advisor; discussing the dental team's role in risk management; transitions and other changes.
This comprehensive text helps readers develop the critical cognitive (knowledge base),
psychomotor (skills), and affective (behaviors) competencies that entry-level medical
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assistants need to succeed. Now featuring a streamlined organization for greater
effectiveness, the text maintains the easy-to-understand, proven format that has made it a
perpetual favorite. The new edition includes the latest information on nutrition, the Affordable
Care Act (ACA), and ICD-10, and content is aligned and mapped to current ABHES standards
and newly approved 2015 CAAHEP standards. Electronic health records have been updated
throughout the text, and expanded text highlights now include personal growth topics such as
professionalism, teamwork, and time management. Up-to-date and innovative, the eighth
edition of MEDICAL ASSISTING: ADMINISTRATIVE AND CLINICAL COMPETENCIES offers
comprehensive coverage and multiple in-text features to prepare readers for career success
and give them a significant advantage in today's competitive marketplace. Important Notice:
Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Prepare for a successful career in medical billing and insurance processing or revenue
management with the help of Green's UNDERSTANDING HEALTH INSURANCE: A GUIDE
TO BILLING AND REIMBURSEMENT, 2020 Edition. This comprehensive, inviting book
presents the latest medical code sets and coding guidelines as you learn to complete health
plan claims and master revenue management concepts. This edition focuses on today’s most
important topics, including managed care, legal and regulatory issues, coding systems and
compliance, reimbursement methods, clinical documentation improvement, coding for medical
necessity, and common health insurance plans. Updates introduce new legislation that impacts
health care. You also examine the impact on ICD-10-CM, CPT, and HCPCS level II coding;
revenue cycle management; and individual health plans. Important Notice: Media content
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referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Complete & accurate documentation is one of the essential skills for a physical therapist. This
book covers all the fundamentals & includes practice exercises & case studies throughout.
Essentials of Health Care Compliance provides you with the knowledge and skills necessary to
understand how a formal compliance program is implemented at a health care facility.
Managing several staff members and keeping a health care practice compliant with federal,
state, and local statutes and regulations is a challenging job. Real-world examples and the
author's hands-on approach will help you visualize yourself on-the-job, using the knowledge
you have gained from this book to meet these challenges. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Featuring over 700 illustrations, this book is a practical, visual guide to performing and
interpreting ultrasound and using ultrasound findings for making clinical decisions in the
emergency department. Consistently formatted chapters cover both common and less
common uses of ultrasound in the emergency department. Each chapter includes clinical
applications, anatomy and landmarks, image acquisition, pathology, clinical decision making,
incidental findings, and clinical examples. High-quality images include patient photographs
demonstrating the correct probe placement and large ultrasound images allowing findings to
be easily seen. Labels on ultrasound scans and side-by-side anatomic drawings help readers
locate the key parts of all images.
Make sense of the managed care systems that dominate the world of EAP professionals and
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programs today! Employee Assistance Programs in Managed Care gives you a valuable
overview of modern employee assistance programs. It compares and contrasts EAPs with
managed behavioral care products and examines how EAPs are often provided in conjunction
with managed care services. This timely book, vital in today’s ever-changing EAP climate, will
familiarize you with essential managed behavioral technology such as the application of
medical necessity criteria. This is especially important today in an environment dominated by
employer- or insurer-sponsored managed care systems. You also get a helpful directory of
EAP/managed care companies Employee Assistance Programs in Managed Care is your
guidebook to today’s EAPs, providing vital information about: the services modern EAPs offer
to employers and employees participating in networks to provide both therapy and EAP
services how EAPs interface with managed behavioral care organizations how EAPs are sold
how EAPs are marketed and managed today professional issues--certification, credentials,
ethics, and more ways that counseling professionals can participate in them to the advantage
of their clients--and to their professional practices EAP professionals, clinical social workers,
professional counselors, psychologists, benefit consultants, insurance brokers, psychiatric
nurses, and clinical nurse specialists can all improve their practices and stay current with
Employee Assistance Programs in Managed Care.
Family Nurse Practitioner Certification Review is an ideal study guide for new and recertifying
nurses preparing to take the Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) certification exam administered
by the American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC) and the American Academy of Nurse
Practitioners Certification Program (AANPCP). Written by nurse practitioners, it offers up-todate questions and answer rationales specific to FNP certification that reflect the most current
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guidelines. In addition, it offers a short theory review, clinical application of knowledge, and
clinical skills. Also incorporated are ethical and legal considerations, scope of practice, and
cultural sensitivity. Important Notice: The digital edition of this book is missing some of the
images or content found in the physical edition.
Master coding concepts related to medical necessity and report compliant codes for your
services. Revenue loss, rework, payback demands—how much are medical necessity errors
costing your practice? And that’s to say nothing of potential civil penalties. Get medical
necessity wrong and it’s considered a “knowingly false” act punishable under the FCA. Stay
liability-free and get reimbursed for your services with reliable medical necessity know-how.
AAPC’s Coding for Medical Necessity Reference Guide provides you with step-by-step
tutorials to remedy the range of documentation and coding issues at the crux of medical
necessity claim errors. Learn how to integrate best practices within your clinical
processes—including spot-checks and self-audits to identify problems. Benefit from real-world
reporting examples, Q&A, and expert guidance across specialties to master coding for medical
necessity. Learn how to lock in medical necessity and keep your practice safe and profitable:
Avoid Medical Necessity Errors with CERT Smarts Rules to Improve Provider Documentation
Denials? Pay Attention to Procedure/Diagnosis Linkage Nail Down the Ins and Outs of Timebased Coding Expert Guidance to Fend Off RAC Audits and Denials Beat E/M Coding
Confusion with Payer Advice Improve Your ABN Know How with This FAQ
Provides documentation procedures designed to meet or exceed standards by accreding
agencies, 3rd party payors, and HIPAA compliance Covers training and examples of empirical
evidence of client progress from the intake to termination Revised to cover DSM-5 revisions
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Includes training in documenting treatment outcomes Everything you need to know to record
client intake, treatment, and progress—incorporating the latest managed care, accrediting
agency, and government regulations Paperwork and record keeping are day-to-day realities in
your mental health practice. Records must be kept for managed care reimbursement; for
accreditation agencies; for protection in the event of lawsuits; to meet federal HIPAA
regulations; and to help streamline patient care in larger group practices, inpatient facilities,
and hospitals. The standard professionals and students have turned to for quick and easy, yet
comprehensive, guidance to writing a wide range of mental health documents, the Fourth
Edition of The Psychotherapy Documentation Primer continues to reflect HIPAA and
accreditation agency requirements as well as offer an abundance of examples. Fully updated
to include diagnostic criteria of the DSM-5, The Psychotherapy Documentation Primer, 4th
Edition is designed to teach documental skills for the course of psychotherapy from the initial
interview to the discharge. The documentation principles discussed in the text satisfy the oftenrigid requirements of third-party insurance companies, regulating agencies, mental health
licensing boards, and federal HIPAA regulations. More importantly, it provides students and
professionals with the empirical and succinct documentation techniques and skills that will
allow them to provide clear evidence of the effects of mental health treatment while also
reducing the amount of their time spent on paperwork.
Risk Management Handbook for Health Care Organizations, Student Edition This
comprehensive textbook provides a complete introduction to risk management in health care.
Risk Management Handbook, Student Edition, covers general risk management techniques;
standards of health care risk management administration; federal, state and local laws; and
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methods for integrating patient safety and enterprise risk management into a comprehensive
risk management program. The Student Edition is applicable to all health care settings
including acute care hospital to hospice, and long term care. Written for students and those
new to the topic, each chapter highlights key points and learning objectives, lists key terms,
and offers questions for discussion. An instructor's supplement with cases and other material is
also available. American Society for Healthcare Risk Management (ASHRM) is a personal
membership group of the American Hospital Association with more than 5,000 members
representing health care, insurance, law, and other related professions. ASHRM promotes
effective and innovative risk management strategies and professional leadership through
education, recognition, advocacy, publications, networking, and interactions with leading health
care organizations and government agencies. ASHRM initiatives focus on developing and
implementing safe and effective patient care practices, preserving financial resources, and
maintaining safe working environments.
Coding and Documentation Compliance for the ICD and DSM provides professionals,
professors, and students with a logical and practical way of understanding a difficult topic in
healthcare for the clinician: coding. Established professionals will find the tools they need to
comply with the ICD series, HIPAA, and integrated care models. Professors and students will
appreciate having a systemized, standardized approach to teaching and learning the more
complex aspects of ICD compliance. The interplay between the ICD and DSM manuals is also
explicated in clear terms.
"This document was prepared for medical professionals to assist them in submitting
documentation supporting the medical necessity of proposed treatment"--page 4.
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Give physicians a crash course in the documentation of E/M services Physicians who
provide E/M services must document the necessary clinical information to support their
medical decision-making. This is where CDI specialists play an important role, and "The
Documentation Improvement Guide to Physician E/M" can help. This reference guide
helps CDI specialists explain to physicians how complete and accurate documentation
benefits their E/M payments, prevents medical necessity denials, and provides the
information they need to document correctly. This handbook offers the perfect portable
reference guide for CDI specialists to educate physicians about E/M documentation.
This handbook is provided in packs of 10 so CDI specialists can distribute copies to
physicians during documentation improvement education sessions or in response to
physician questions and requests for additional information.This reference guide will
help CDI specialists: Better understand the complex guidelines that affect physician
payment for E/M services Explain the importance of documentation to physicians
beyond hospital reimbursement Clarify the purpose of queries and how responding to
them benefits physicians' payments and public profiles Encourage physicians to
provide adequate documentation that will reduce the number of denials for lack of
documented medical necessity Access a comprehensive list of additional online
resources to further aid them in their important role Take a look at the table of contents:
Chapter 1: E/M Documentation Chapter 2: Components of E/M Chapter 3: Chief
Complaint Chapter 4: History of Present Illness Chapter 5: Review of Systems Chapter
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6: Past, Family, and Social History Chapter 7: Physical Examination Chapter 8: Medical
Decision-Making Chapter 9: Amount and Complexity of Data Chapter 10: Critical Care
Chapter 11: Medical Necessity and Clinical Documentation Appendix
The step-by-step guide to building and managing a profitable and successful practice or
clinic Beyond your training as a therapist, the skills required to create and build a
practice and to supervise others are typically not taught as part of your clinical training.
There are myriad decisions you must make, including financial, organizational, and
marketing decisions, that will determine the success and profitability of your practice,
group practice, or clinic. The Well-Managed Mental Health Practice draws from author
Donald Wiger's vast experience as owner and manager of both small and large mental
health practices and clinics. This helpful resource provides sound business practices,
immediately useful insights into the accrediting process, and other critical information
you will need to avoid legal trouble, ensure payment from individuals and third party
payors, and create a thriving practice. Designed for practices or clinics of any size and
at any stage of development--from start-up through mature business--this easy-tofollow book looks at all the issues involved with starting and running a mental health
practice and offers: * Practical advice on how to increase business, develop your
professional reputation, and set priorities, as well as helpful insights on customer
service, employee relations, time management, and coping with stress * Indispensable
tools for developing business and management skills to ensure smooth operation and
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maximum profitability * Useful tips for handling problems encountered by clinic directors
and clinic decision-makers * Numerous sample forms and procedural documents A vital
reference for a wide range of mental health professionals, The Well-Managed Mental
Health Practice is an important guide that will equip you with the skills necessary to
develop a financially successful practice that survives and thrives.
One of the major skills required for success in practice is to know how to manage a
clinic. Strategic Practice Management: Business Considerations for Audiologists and
Other Healthcare Professionals, Third Edition is extremely useful for clinicians currently
managing their own clinics as well as for the development and teaching of courses in
practice management. The first and second editions of this text have been used in
university training programs. The third edition contains contributions from nine guest
chapter authors, six who are new to this text, and all are experts in their field. Their
insight provides the reader with an enlightening resource essential to the operational
and business management of the practice setting, including developing an appropriate
business plan; startup and long-term planning; essential legal considerations; fiscal
monitoring and methods to assess the ongoing financial health of the practice;
reimbursement capture; patient and referral source management; human resource
issues, including compensation strategies; and much more. Dr. Robert Glaser and Dr.
Robert Traynor have extensively updated all of the retained chapters with significant
improvements to the content, tables, and figures. Comprehensively researched, every
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effort has been made to provide the most recent and thorough references for further
review. NEW CONTRIBUTORS AND CHAPTERS: Legal Considerations in Practice
Management: Michael G. Leesman, JDDeliberations on Ethics in the Practice of
Audiology: Rebecca L. Bingea, AuDNEW! Itemizing Professional Hearing Care
Services: Stephanie J. Sjoblad, AuDNEW! Office Management Systems: Brian Urban,
AuDNEW! Audiology in the Insurance System: Amber Lund-Knettel, MA, and Thomas
J. Tedeschi, AuD ADDITIONAL NEW TOPICS: Management Implications for Audiology
PracticeCompetition in Audiology PracticeProfessional Selling Techniques This text
covers virtually every current area of practice management and is an excellent resource
for any health care practitioner considering a startup venture, purchasing an ongoing
practice, reinventing their current practice, or for those interested in sharpening their
clinical service delivery model in the current competitive arena.
A complete guide to insurance billing and coding, Insurance Handbook for the Medical
Office, 13th Edition covers all the plans that are most commonly encountered in clinics
and physicians' offices. Its emphasis on the role of the medical insurance specialist
includes areas such as diagnostic coding, procedural coding, Medicare, HIPAA, and bill
collection strategies. Learning to fill in the claim form accurately is made easier by the
use of icons for different types of payers, lists of key abbreviations, and numerous
practice exercises. This edition provides the latest on hot topics such as ICD-10,
healthcare reform, the new CMS-1500 form, and electronic claims. Trusted for more
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than 30 years, this proven reference from Marilyn Fordney prepares you to succeed as
a medical insurance professional in any outpatient setting. Emphasis on the business of
running a medical office highlights the importance of the medical insurance specialist in
filing clean claims, solving problems, and collecting overdue payments.Key terms and
key abbreviations are defined and emphasized, reinforcing your understanding of new
concepts and terminology.Detailed tables, boxes, and illustrations call out key points
and main ideas.Unique! Color-coded icons clarify information, rules, and regulations for
different payers.An Evolve companion website enhances learning with performance
checklists, self-assessment quizzes, and the Student Software Challenge featuring
cases for different payer types and an interactive CMS-1500 form to fill in.A workbook
contains learning tips, practice exercises for key terms and abbreviations, review
questions, study outlines, performance objectives, a chapter with practice tests, and
critical thinking activities for hands-on experience with real-world cases. Available
separately. Updated coverage of key health insurance topics includes HIPAA
compliance, the HITECH Act, health reform of 2010, electronic health records,
electronic claims, ICD-10, NUCC standards, Physician Quality Reporting System
(PQRS) Incentive Program, Meaningful Use, and CPT 2013.Updated ICD-10 coding
information prepares you for the October 2014 ICD-10 implementation date.Updated
content on claim forms includes block-by-block explanations and examples for the new
CMS-1500 Claim Form.Updated guidelines for the filing and submission of electronic
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claims include sample screenshots and prepare you for the future of the medical office.
The quality of coding is an important factor in determining the financial health of a
practice. When problems occur they must be solved quickly. But before they can be
solved, they must be found. Medical Record Chart Analyzer includes medical record
documentation with a systematic guide to the medical record review process for the
physician's or outpatient office. Learning objectives are included at the beginning of
most chapters to overview chapter content and help measure progress. Medical chart
review and coding tips are located throughout the book. The application exercises allow
the reader to master each topic one chapter at a time. Also included is a final
examination to test documentation and auditing skills. By the end of the book, the
reader will be able to conduct reviews independently. Authored by Deborah J. Grider,
CPC, CPC-H, CCS-P, CCP, an experienced professional in the fields of
reimbursement, procedural and diagnostic coding, medical practice management and
compliance. Readers can earn up to 10 CEU credits from AAPC.
ICD-10-CM Documentation 2017: Essential Charting Guidance to Support Medical
Necessity identifies the more detailed ICD-10-CM documentation requirements and
information vital to successful ICD-10-CM coding. This collection of best practices
provides tools for an effective documentation analysis along with a corrective action
plan.
It's not the quantity of clinical documentation that matters—it's the quality. Is your clinical
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documentation improvement (CDI) program identifying your outliers? Does your
documentation capture the level of ICD-10 coding specificity required to achieve
optimal reimbursement? Are you clear on how to fix your coding and documentation
shortfalls? Providing the most complete and accurate coding of diagnoses and sitespecific procedures will vastly improve your practice’s bottom line. Get the help you
need with the Clinical Documentation Reference Guide. This start-to-finish CDI primer
covers medical necessity, joint/shared visits, incident-to billing, preventative care visits,
the global surgical package, complications and comorbidities, and CDI for EMRs. Learn
the all-important steps to ensure your records capture what your physicians perform
during each encounter. Benefit from methods to effectively communicate CDI concerns
and protocols to your providers. Leverage the practical and effective guidance in
AAPC’s Clinical Documentation Reference Guide to triumph over your toughest
documentation challenges. Prevent documentation deficiencies and keep your claims
on track for optimal reimbursement: Understand the legal aspects of documentation
Anticipate and avoid documentation trouble spots Keep compliance issues at bay Learn
proactive measures to eliminate documentation problems Work the coding
mantra—specificity, specificity, specificity Avoid common documentation errors identified
by CERT and RACs Know the facts about EMR templates—and the pitfalls of autopopulate features Master documentation in the EMR with guidelines and tips Conquer
CDI time-based coding for E/M The Clinical Documentation Reference Guide is
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approved for use during the CDEO® certification exam.
From reviews of Deer, eds., Comprehensive Treatment of Chronic Pain by Medical,
Interventional, and Integrative Approaches: "Comprehensive Treatment of Chronic Pain by
Medical, Interventional, and Integrative Approaches is a major textbook... [I]t should be a part
of all departmental libraries and in the reference collection of pain fellows and pain
practitioners. In fact, this text could be to pain as Miller is to general anesthesia." Journal of
Neurosurgical Anesthesiology Edited by master clinician-experts appointed by the American
Academy of Pain Medicine, this is a soft cover version of the Integrative section of the
acclaimed Deer, eds., Comprehensive Treatment of Chronic Pain by Medical, Interventional,
and Integrative Approaches. It is intended as a primary reference for busy clinicians who seek
up-to-date and authoritative information about integrative approaches to treating chronic pain.
Behavioral dimensions of the experience and management of pain Integrative approaches for
treating the "whole person" Legal issues, such as failure to treat pain First-hand patient
accounts "Key Points" preview contents of each chapter
This 6th edition of this comprehensive handbook provides practical information about complex
Medicare and other "rules" in home care. Areas include OASIS considerations, possible patient
goals/outcomes, skills based on the assessed patient needs, comfort consideration, and
caregiver considerations. All you need to know about care planning. Other areas include tips
for supporting medical necessity, quality and reimbursement and more! The Medicare Benefit
Policy Manual Chapter 7, Home Health Services is reprinted for easy reference and use.
This abbreviated version of Hands Heal, Third Edition is a practical guide to documentation in
wellness massage. It is designed for massage therapists who do not provide therapy that
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would require physician referrals or insurance billing. Hands Heal Essentials offers wellness
charting guidelines for energy work, on-site massage, and relaxation and spa therapies, along
with sample completed forms and blank forms. Crucial information on HIPAA regulations is
included. A front-of-book CD-ROM includes the blank forms for use in practice, a quickreference abbreviation list, and a quiz tool to review key concepts. Faculty ancillaries are
available upon adoption.
Understand the when, why, and how! Here’s your guide to developing the skills you need to
master the increasing complex challenges of documenting patient care. Step by step, a
straightforward ‘how-to’ approach teaches you how to write SOAP notes, document patient
care in office and hospital settings, and write prescriptions. You’ll find a wealth of examples,
exercises, and instructions that make every point clear and easy to understand.
Take a real-world approach to coding that prepares you for the AAPC or AHIMA certification
exams and for professional practice in any health care setting. The book is also a handy
resource you can turn to throughout your career. Unique decision trees show you how to
logically assign a code. It's the only text that breaks down the decision-making process into a
visual and repeatable process! You’ll learn exactly how to select the correct ICD-10, CPT, and
HCPCS codes. Each section parallels the Official Coding Guidelines, with a special emphasis
on commonly used codes. A wealth of learning tools and tips, along with critical-thinking
exercises and real-life case studies, provide the practice you need to master coding. Brief
reviews of A&P and pathophysiology put the codes into perfect context.
Ensure full pay for services provided by your nurse practitioners, physician assistants, clinical
nurse specialists, and other mid-level clinicians. Staffing nonphysician practitioners (NPPs)
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enables your practice to see more patients, but the revenue benefits depend on your team’s
ability to navigate the complex set of NPP coding and billing rules. Do you know the guidelines
that Medicare and other payers apply toward reimbursement of NPP services? Are you clear
on the rules for direct supervision? How about reciprocity? If you’re like most, you have more
questions than answers. Getting incident-to billing right means 15% more in reimbursement.
Getting it wrong could be considered fraudulent. With stakes this high, you need the
Nonphysician Practitioner Reference Guide. This comprehensive resource provides expert
guidance covering the scope of NPP coding and billing regulations. Understand the distinctions
between shared visit and incident-to services and meet the troublesome requirements of auditready incident-to billing. Packed with authoritative tips, readers’ Q&A, and handy clip-and-save
tools—including an incident-to audit checklist—you’ll master the reporting nuances of E/M
services, prolonged services, virtual visits, and more. Shore up revenue for your mid-level
practitioners with: Tips for accurate dual-provider coding Max out incident-to pay the right way
and earn 100% of allowable revenue versus 85% Rely on split/shared visit coding in non-office
settings Know how to avoid substitute physician billing challenges Boost your signature knowhow and avoid claim denials Watch incident-to claims when physician is out of office Get the
facts on performing consults Learn the secret NPP guidelines for coding virtual visits Do you
know the reciprocity rules when your physician leaves town? And much more! Clear up your
NPP compliance confusion—and know exactly when you can bill service incidents to the
physician—with the Nonphysician Practitioner Reference Guide.
"This document was prepared for medical professionals to assist them in submitting
documentation supporting the medical necessity of the proposed treatment, products, or
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services"--page 6.

While the vast majority of providers never intend to commit fraud or file false
claims, complex procedures, changing regulations, and evolving technology
make it nearly impossible to avoid billing errors. For example, if you play by
HIPAA’s rules, a physician is a provider; however, Medicare requires that the
same physician must be referred to as a supplier. Even more troubling is the
need to alter claims to meet specific requirements that may conflict with national
standards. Far from being a benign issue, differing guidelines can lead to false
claims with financial and even criminal implications. Compliance for Coding,
Billing & Reimbursement, Second Edition: A Systematic Approach to Developing
a Comprehensive Program provides an organized way to deal with the complex
coding, billing, and reimbursement (CBR) processes that seem to force providers
to choose between being paid and being compliant. Fully revised to account for
recent changes and evolving terminology, this unique and accessible resource
covers statutorily based programs and contract-based relationships, as well as
ways to efficiently handle those situations that do not involve formal relationships.
Based on 25 years of direct client consultation and drawing on teaching
techniques developed in highly successful workshops, Duane Abbey offers a
logical approach to CBR compliance. Designed to facilitate efficient
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reimbursements that don’t run afoul of laws and regulations, this resource –
Addresses the seven key elements promulgated by the OIG for any compliance
program Discusses numerous types of compliance issues for all type of
healthcare providers Offers access to online resources that provide continually
updated information Cuts through the morass of terminology and acronyms with
a comprehensive glossary Includes a CD-ROM packed with regulations and
information In addition to offering salient information illustrated by case studies,
Dr, Abbey provides healthcare providers and administrators, as well as
consultants and attorneys, with the mindset and attitude required to meet this
very real challenge with savvy, humor, and perseverance.
Get a solid foundation in insurance billing and coding! Trusted for more than 30
years, Fordney’s Medical Insurance equips you with the medical insurance skills
you need to succeed in any of today’s outpatient settings. The 15th edition has
been expanded to include inpatient insurance and billing and ambulatory surgical
center billing. Updated coverage emphasizes the role of the medical insurance
specialist in areas such as diagnostic coding, procedural coding, Medicare,
HIPAA, and bill collection strategies. As with previous editions, all the plans that
are most commonly encountered in clinics and physicians’ offices are
incorporated into the text, as well as icons for different types of payers, lists of
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key abbreviations, and numerous practice exercises that accurately guide you
through the process of filling out claim forms. In addition, SimChart® for the
Medical Office (SCMO) activities on the companion Evolve website give you the
opportunity to practice using electronic medical records. UNIQUE! Interactive
UB-04 Form filler on Evolve gives you additional practice with inpatient Electronic
Health Records. Separate chapter on HIPAA Compliance in Insurance Billing, as
well as Compliance Alerts throughout highlights important HIPAA compliance
issues to ensure you are compliant with the latest regulations. Separate chapter
on documentation in the medical office covers the principles and rationales of
medical documentation. Increased focus on electronic filing/claims submission
prepares you for the industry-wide transition to electronic claims submission.
Emphasis on the business of running a medical office and the importance of the
medical insurance specialist prepares you for your role in the workplace. Detailed
examples of potential situations throughout text signal you to be attentive to
these types of occurrences. Specialized icons throughout text alert you to the
connections and special considerations related to specific topics that medical
insurance specialists need to be aware of. Procedures clearly outline in step-bystep format detail common responsibilities of the medical insurance specialist.
SimChart® for the Medical Office (SCMO) application activities on the companion
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Evolve website add additional functionality to the insurance module on the SCMO
roadmap. Key terms are defined and emphasized throughout the text to reinforce
your understanding of new concepts and terminology. NEW! Expanded coverage
of inpatient insurance billing, including diagnosis and procedural coding provides
you with the foundation and skills needed to work in the physician office,
outpatient, and inpatient setting. NEW! Expanded coverage of Ambulatory
Surgical Center (ASC) billing chapter provides you with the foundation and skills
needed to work in this outpatient setting. NEW! Updated information on general
compliance issues, HIPAA, Affordable Care Act and coding ensures that you
have the knowledge needed to enter today's ever-changing and highly regulated
healthcare environment.
The 2015 Master Medicare Guide is a one-volume desk reference packed with
timely and useful information for providers, attorneys, accountants, and
consultants who need to stay on top of one of the most complex programs
maintained by the federal government.
Understanding Health Insurance: A Guide to Billing and Reimbursement, 8th
Edition is a comprehensive source for teaching the subject of health insurance
and reimbursement. The book contains chapters on introductory information on
the health insurance field, managed health care, legal and regulatory issues,
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coding systems, reimbursement methodologies, coding for medical necessity,
and common health insurance plans. Each chapter contains exercises to
illustrate content and reinforce learning. Numerous opportunities are provided
throughout the book for manual completion of CMS-1500 claims. A CD-ROM at
the back of the book allows for electronic data entry of CMS-1500 claim form
information. End of chapter review questions in objective format (e.g., multiple
choice) test learners on their understanding of book content. Appendices I and II
provide case studies that are also included on the Student Practice CD-ROM.
Additional appendices provide instruction in dental claims processing and
completion of the UB-92 (claim used for inpatient and outpatient hospital claims).
The accompanying workbook provides application based assignments for each
chapter, additional content review (multiple choice questions), and additional
case studies for practice in completing CMS-1500 claims. This edition of the book
contains the most up to date information regarding health insurance claims
processing and coding and reimbursement issues.
Gain the leading edge! Evaluation and management codes are among the most
widely used and most important codes in professional practice. Yet many
students struggle with understanding the codes and how to apply them… not
anymore. This easy-to-read text breaks these complex codes into manageable,
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bite-sized pieces. Practice questions and real-world case studies help you apply
your knowledge and approach any coding situation with confidence. Even more
online at DavisPlus (davisplus.fadavis.com).
Aligned to the latest AHIMA Core Competencies, The Complete RHIT and RHIA
Prep: A Guide for Your Certification Exam and Your Career provides a
comprehensive review of the RHIT and RHIA Exam Competency Standards
through RHIT Review Online Interactive Modules, online test prep, and an
accompanying text that will help students prepare for the RHIT exam. The RHIT
Review Online Interactive Modules are a set of online presentations that use
voiceover to review essential topicd and provide practicum exercises and
interactive decision making simulations to ensure student understanding.
Additionally, each of these interactive modules offers a 10 question multiple
choice domain topic test. Once students have completed all the interactive
modules, they can test their knowledge by taking a final mock exam and/or
access hundreds of multiple choice questions for practice and review. The
accompanying text offers additional multiple-choice questions, reviews details
about the exam and more.
ADMINISTRATIVE MEDICAL ASSISTING, 7E, is the most comprehensive
learning package available for front-office medical assisting, featuring step-byPage 23/24
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step procedures for job skills and the development of critical thinking through reallife scenarios. This proven package includes in-depth coverage of essential
administrative competencies including professional and career responsibilities,
interpersonal communications, records management, written communications,
financial administration, and managing the office. Updated to reflect the latest
accreditation and certification standards, this robust resource also features new
or updated content in every chapter, including the latest requirements for skill
competency, technology, insurance regulations and health care reform, and legal
compliance essential for medical assistants to succeed as 21st-century allied
health professionals. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
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